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Alexandria Rios(12/21/95)
 
Hi I'm Alex. I was born in Mesa, AZ. I've been growing up in Phoenix, AZ since I
was 5. This year I was on the Cheer Squad at Madison Meadows. I love singing
and writing poems and songs.... I have many inspirations including Tony Oller,
Demi Lovato, Miley Cyrus, Savannah Outen and sooooo many other stars! My
best friends are super supportive for me and want me to live my dream (a song I
wrote)  to become a professional actress and singer! My poems and songs are
about my life, and don't be afraid to ask questions or leave comments and rate!
Thanks sooo much!
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A Dream Come True…(A Song)
 
Aaah oh…
There he is,
Standing there
As perfect as can be…
 
He’s a dream come true,
Not to just you….
I know, he’s an angel
With his charm…
(chorus)
A dream come true,
Some people think so…
A dream some true,
But, he walks solo…
A dream come true…
 
Whoa yeea!
He talks to you,
Not only in class…
But, everywhere you go
 
He’s a dream come true,
Not to just you….
I know, he’s an angel
With his charm…
(chorus)
 
He’s all I ever wanted
I reach out to grab him
But wake up
Go to school, and there he is
What a dream come true!
(chorus) x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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Alone? (A Song)
 
Am I alone?
no one seems to care for me
I am in a crowd
But, I am alone (I'm alone)
 
Please, I don't want to be alone
Would someone be my friend
I love the world
I hate my life
But, still I am alone
(chours)
Please, would you be my friend
I don't want to be alone the rest of my life
Alone!
Am I alone in this world
Alone!
 
I am alone everywhere I go
Every one hates me
Would anyone see I have feelings
I act different because I don't want it to show
(chorus)
 
I am alone! !
What happened to being myself
My feelings get hurt
So at night I cry my self to sleep
I am alone! !
(chorus) x2
(Please, save ne from this misery!)
Please! !
 
Alexandria Rios
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Arizona Nights...
 
Arizona nights,
Filled with bright neon lights...
Flying by with swift majestic might,
As I ride in the back of a car...
 
Two days filled with gray skies,
Twinkling rain drops fall around me
Instead of drenching my clothes
And, I smile to myself...
 
The droplets make a tune,
A tune that's not familiar...
I walk into a dry place,
The place that I know has a few familiar tunes...
 
I sit upon a nestled chair,
Waiting for my family to prepare...
Then... I awaken from my slumber,
To another Arizona night...
 
Alexandria Rios
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Aurora-My Best Friend
 
Always
Usually
Really
Obvious
   also
Really
Aurora
 
This is one of my gothic friends. She is madly in love with My Chemical Romance.
It's an amazing band! ! ! Thank you Aurora!
 
Alexandria Rios
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Being With You….(A Song)
 
Yea…
Walkin’ with you…
Down the street
I have the best feeling in the world…
 
Some people, don’t know what they have
Till it’s gone…
And, I don’t ever wanna feel that way
That’s why I love being with you…
(chorus) 
Oh! ! !
Being with you,
Is the best way to spend a day
Being with you,
It’s like I have the world in my hands
Being with you…
 
Whoa!
Baby, don’t you see?
With you,
Is where I wanna be…
 
Some people, don’t know what they have
Till it’s gone…
And, I don’t ever wanna feel that way
That’s why I love being with you…
(chorus) 
 
I know,
Sometimes, we gotta part…
That’s why I make the best
Of the time we spend together…
Oh, baby, I love being with you!
(chorus)  x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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Bobby
 
Bobby is
Outstanding
But...
Bobby always
Yells! ! !
 
Alexandria Rios
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Chances...(A Song)
 
oh oh oh…
He was always in my mind
And, it drove me crazy…
But, I loved it
 
I’d never think I’d have a chance
With a perfect guy
As perfect as him
And, then, he walks by…
(chorus)
What didn’t I do right
He’s all I think about at night
He passes by
Without a care
So I assume, there’s no chances….
 
Whoa oh oh oh!
Sometimes, I wonder
What’s life would be like
Without him there
 
I’d never think I’d have a chance
With a perfect guy
As perfect as him
And, then, he walks by…
(chorus)
 
So,
He finds out one day
And, almost crushes my heart
With his stunning eyes
And, that’s when I know there’s no chance
(chorus) x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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Chocolat (Haîku)   In French
 
Croquant, Difficile à mâcher, Marron
Goût de douceur céleste
 Plus jamais mangé
 
Alexandria Rios
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Chocolate (Haiku)
 
Crunchy, Chewy, Brown
Heavenly sweetness taste
 No more once eaten
 
Alexandria Rios
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Crush...(A Song)
 
shalalalala...
shalalalala...
I always thought you were the one,
Telling me when to run,
Or stay...
 
My heart soars in the sky
When your right near by
I feel so left out here
But, when I'm with you, my dear
I feel so happy, baby
(chorus)
I know,
There's a simplier way of life,
But, I just can't figue it out
What it's all about
But, I think I'm in love
 
i know this can't be a crush
Because there's such a rush
But, I know it's coming
It's summing up to this
(chorus)
 
I usually
Don't feel this way
About anyboday
It's definately more than a crush
I know it's more than this crush
 
(chorus)
I know,
There's a simplier way of life
But, I just can't figure it out
What it's all about
But, I think I'm in love
 
Alexandria Rios
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Day After Day....
 
Nights never seemed so long,
Days never felt so painful...
Eyes longing for rest,
But mind boggling stress keeps me from this...
 
Desperation, covers my face,
Distress, flashing in my eyes...
Muscles so restless,
From the shivering long nights...
 
Pain and fury,
It carries my feet forward....
Only to start all over again,
Day after Day...
 
Failing to address the situation,
It's only tearing me apart....
Starvation, possibly sickness,
Making me tremble for something more....
 
Tears of pain,
Flooding, and destroying my life...
College, possibly high school is out of the question,
Just because of the most ignorant ladies I've known...
 
I don't know,
How I keep myself going...
Possibly my parents, maybe even my friends,
Or even the love of my life...
 
Day after Day,
I cry myself to sleep...
My life sucks,
It feels like I'm in Hell...
 
Everyday I cry,
And I feel like killing myself....
But I have loving family and friends,
I can trust with anything...
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Why can't I grow up?
Why can't I see?
Finish; Unfinished business,
Just get it over with...
 
UGH! Why? ! ! ?
Why does my life feel this way? ? ?
Unable to breathe I reach for the gun...
BANG! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Written: 11/28/09
 
Alexandria Rios
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Days Like These...
 
White walls surround me,
Painted faces turn away...
My only wish is to flee,
While I have some dignity within me...
 
The rustling of paper,
And the stir of pens...
Makes only minutes seem like hours,
Hours that tick away the day...
 
Drowsy eyes,
Droop down and wait for slumber...
As those around them,
Wait for a sudden bolt of thunder...
 
Days like these,
Drag on and on...
For there is nothing to do,
So we wait for a chime to set us free...
 
Alexandria Rios
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Did You Forget? (A Song)
 
Yea oh ooh!
Did you forget? We had it all
But, it all had to fall, yeah
Did you forget?
 
Whoa oh oh!
One thing I could never forget
Is the way you were there for me
I'll always have it with me
Did you forget?
(chorus) 
oh oh oh oh yea!
I know that you miss me
You should know that I miss you
Did you forget?
All the great times we had
You'd never be able to forget
 
Whoa hey!
Did you forget?
I know you know, you miss me
That you really want to kiss me
Did you forget?
(chorus) 
 
Now!
I know, once we meet again...
I'll click,
Because, baby, I really need you
Did you forget?
Don't forget!
(chorus)  x2
(Remember me now?) 
 
Thanx for reading! ! !
 
Alexandria Rios
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Do You Believe In God?
 
BTW-My sister (Eryka)    and I wrote this. I got some ideas from Cassie and her
really weird poem. So here it is! ! !
 
Do you believe in God?
Let the heavens above
Blend the spirits together
Once fallen, no one saved
Do you believe in God?
Let the heavens above
Give us the feeling to live
Once fallen, no one saved
 
Fire, blood, & water rain on you
Fire, blood, & water rain on you
 
Don't forget give half the credit to my sister Eyrka. Thanks! ! ! !
 
Alexandria Rios
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Eryka-My Sister
 
Excellent
Riot
Yeller
Kind of Weird
Amazing!
 
This is how I describe my sister Eryka! Even though she's weird/crazy she's my
sister. Luv ya sis! ! !
 
 
3/10/10 ERYKA'S BIRTHDAY! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Alexandria Rios
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Fly Away....(A Duet)
 
My friend, Nikki, and I wrote this song on Halloween 2009.
 
Nikki: Fly away little birdy full of sorrow, we won't need you for tomorrow...
Alex: Fly away little birdy full of sorrow, we will see you again...
Both: In time, but not right now, while we're free to live our lives happily...
 
Nikki: Birdy, birdy, fly away, we don't need your sorrow today...
Alex: Fly away into the sky, we won't wave you good-bye!
Both: Cause we already know we have a purpose in life...
 
(chorus) 
Both: Fly away, fly away....
Not right now, not today!
We don't need you anyway!
Fly away, fly away....
Little birdy before your pride slip away! !
Nikki: away, away, away, away.....
 
Alex: No where to run, no where to hide! Just left with love inside...
Nikki: Don't let this love go away, love feels my heart, and to you I must be
true...
Both: Don't let this love go awaybetween you and me, you are the only one my
heart will see!
 
Alex: Deja vu, dreams of you, every night and day.... Whoa yeah!
Nikki: When I dreamed of you, I never thought this love could be true...
Both: Birds fly high in the big blue sky, just like my dreams of you and me!
 
(chorus)   scroll up^^^^
 
Both: Some birds fly south, some birds fly north but all I got is love for all that
its worth!
Nikki: When I dreamed of you, I never thought this love could be true....
Alex: When I looked into your eyes, my heart starts to fly high!
 
(chorus) 
Both: Fly away, fly away....
Not right now, not today!
We don't need you anyway!
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Fly away, fly away....
Little birdy before your pride slip away! !
Nikki: away, away, away, away.....
 
Both: Your in the boys band, I'm in the theater!
You're the bad boy and I'm a good girl...
But we can't let our differences come between us!
Little birdy fly away...
There's no time to waste.......
 
Both: Heyy!
Nikky: mmmm
Alex: oooo.... yeah!
 
Alexandria Rios
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Fly...(A Song)
 
oooh...
I'm starting to think
That everyone around me
Knows who I am....
 
All around me
I feel....
Like I could run away
And fly...
(chorus)
whoa oh whoa
Some people,
Have it all
Some people, fall
But, I wanna fly...
 
Amazing things can happen
Sure, they'll be new....
And, I'll be different
When I land and go home
 
All around me
I feel...
Like I could runaway
And fly...
(chorus)
 
Sometimes,
I dream about this
And, wake up
To my life
And I really wish I could fly
(chorus) x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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Flyleaf-Cassie(Lyrics)
 
Flyleaf_Cassie(lyrics) 
 
The question asked in order
To save her life or take it
The answer no to avoid death
The answer yes would make it
Make it
 
Do you believe in God?
Written on a bullet
Say yes to pull the trigger
Do you believe in God?
Written on a bullet
And Cassie pulled the trigger
 
All heads are bowed in silence
To remember her last sentence
She answered him knowing what would happen
Her last words still hanging in the air
In the air
 
Do you believe in God?
Written on a bullet
Say yes to pull the trigger
Do you believe in God?
Written on a bullet
And Rachael pulled the trigger
 
How many will die
I will die
I, I will say yes
 
And Cassie pulled the trigger
 
Do you believe in God?
Written on the bullet
And Rachael pulled the trigger
Do you believe in God?
Written on the bullet
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And Cassie pulled the trigger
 
Do you believe in God?
Do you believe in God?
Do you believe in God?
And I will pull the trigger
 
Alexandria Rios
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For Him...
 
Where could I begin? !
When will it end! ?
My heart beats hundreds of beats per second
Just at the mention of your name!
 
The many late nights,
Wishing for him to be by my side...
Keeps the cravings for him,
Coming all throughout the night...
 
The gentleness of his kiss,
Takes my breath away...
Making it irresistable,
To even let him go...
 
My smile never fades,
At the rise of everyday...
When I open my eyes,
I see that special picture by my side...
 
Maybe I have fallen head over heals,
Maybe it is just the way he appeals...
I feel when he whispers 'I love you' in my ear,
That what he feels is true...
 
Could I have the key to his heart?
I am pretty damn close...
Does he have the key to mine?
Of course, because I know he won't lose it...
 
I love him...
And, I know, he loves me too...
 
Written: 4/6/11
 
Alexandria Rios
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Forever....(A Song)
 
Forever...
I thought it would last,
Till the end of time....
With your hand in mine...
 
Your hair and hazel eyes,
Stuck in my mind....
So when I look into the sky,
I see....
(chorus)
Your face in the clouds,
The sun as your eye....
Stars at night, sparkle just like....
My eyes when you told me
That you loved me, forever....
 
My heart skipped a beat....
I slipped on my feet....
Fell head over heals,
For you...
 
Just know that I'm still in love....
In love with you.....
Till the end! ! !
(chorus)
 
Most of my life,
I'll wonder if you'll call me back....
But, it turns out that you're not,
So, all my life I'll wonder
If you even know my name
If you don't, just remember what I'll see! ! ! !
(chorus) x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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Found…(A Song)
 
Ladadadaaa…
Lost, in the dark
With no one around…
And, without a friend
 
Found, long days later
Without a friend…
Found…
All alone
(chorus)
I was lost
Then I was found…
Among a lie,
I called my life
Found…
 
Oh, you!
You, helped me from the dark…
Darkness of the times
That I was lost, without you…
 
Found, long days later
Without a friend…
Found…
All alone
(chorus)
 
Oh, your life
Sober, and filled with love
I know, I’ll make it through
With you by my side….
I’ll have a life, I call mine!
(chorus) x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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From Him And Her....
 
-Girl: I have missed my chance at love,
The poetic love I had dreamed of...
I cannot stand without my pride,
I cannot stand without you by my side...
 
-Guy: It is true that my heart has a grip,
That is why I'd make the trip...
Never knowing what lies ahead,
Which is why my heart feels like pounds of lead...
 
-Girl: Gripping my aching sides,
I push all my tears aside...
Racing ahead with all my might,
I twist along the roads of night...
 
-Guy: She never knows my sacrifice,
But when I tell her, it blows up into a fight...
I cannot wait to feel her touch,
To see her smile, and play rough...
 
-Girl: He doesn't see, what he does to me,
Everytime he leaves me be...
His lips dance along mine with fire,
Making his touch my desire...
 
Both: We both are lost with nothing in sight,
We're both swallowed up by the darkness of night...
My love toward them will never die,
Til' they bid me a'du-goodbye...
 
Alexandria Rios
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Hallelujah
 
Hallelujah!
Is what I scream when you leave
Hallelujah!
It's what I wanted all along
Hallelujah!
Thank you, for nothing
Hallelujah!
Hallelujah!
 
Alexandria Rios
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Heartless, Lifeless (A Song)
 
My chest has something missing
Something very important
Without it I can't live
I'm heartless, for a reason
 
Without my heart I can't live to see
My life go on
Please, save me, I can't breathe
I'm heartless, for a reason
 
(Chorus)
 
Heartless, Lifeless
Heartless, Lifeless
Without a heart
I'm lifeless
People would rather have me die
Than live a life
(I feel heartless)
 
People wouldn't even care
If I did die
People more like me,
Would also have me die
I'm heartless for a reason
 
(chorus)
 
The reason I'm heartless
Is because i told my Best friend
Something that was probably wrong
That's the reason I'm heartless and lifeless
 
(chorus) x2
(Heartless, Lifeless)
(Why can't you see, I'm dying for the best)
 
Alexandria Rios
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Heartless...
 
I cannot keep my heart in my chest,
Burying my soul with the best...
Maybe I can shake off these feelings,
But I cannot help the ill-dealings....
 
Seeing to it that I hide,
I keep someone by my side...
The life in my eyes,
Faded; only showing the lies...
 
Never sure of which way to go,
Trying my hardest to never let it show...
I can't decipher the meaning in my racing heart,
Pulling us all further apart...
 
The heartless girl walks along,
Feeling, knowing, she doesn't belong...
For she is heartless,
And will be nothing more...
 
Alexandria Rios
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I Miss You (A Song)
 
Sometimes, I wish I never left you
Sometimes, I wish I would've let you know
I really didn't mean to leave
And know, I miss you
 
I really didn't mean to leave you
You're part of my life
I'll never leave you behind
I really love you, and know I miss you
 
(chorus)         
I miss you
I really do
You're part of my life
I wish I never let you down
I think about you all the time
I'm sorry that I left you
I really am
Now, I miss you
 
The things I said before
I meant it all
But, you know I would've never let you down
You were everything to me
Know, I miss you
 
(chorus)         
 
I am really sorry that I let you down
You would've been there beside me
I miss you
I miss you
I miss you
 
(chorus)          x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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I Used To...
 
I used to have a friend
She was the best person in the world
But, now that I have said,
What I had said
But, the only only person that cares,
Is no one for me
Thanks for being there before
Everyone called me a whore
So my used to friend,
Is near the end
Please, save me from hell! ! !
 
Alexandria Rios
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I Wish (Depressing)
 
I wish, that when I pass I be remembered as the most loving girl on the Earth.
I wish, that when my parents fight
I could disappear in the dark.
I wish, that when that gun was fired
They didn't have to see the blood.
I wish, that I could stay alive
To see my life be more than this.
And, so much for wishing, now I'm dead.
 
Alexandria Rios
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I'M Not A Princess...(A Song)
 
ooooh...
Fairytales are supposed to have happy endings
We had everything in the world
Where did we go?
 
Reality hurts more than this...
But, I feel more pain than I usually would
Princes & Princesses aren't to much
But, you, are worth everything
(chorus)
You saved me from a dragon,
Where has that gone?
You held me by your side
But, you don't remember
So, I'm not a princess
Without my prince...
 
Whoa oh oh oh...
Why are you a dream-crusher
I don't understand,
That you'd leave me for her
 
Reality is worse than this...
And, I can't see the light
When your not by my side
(chorus)
 
Then one day you realize
That I was right...
But, I'm so sorry
'Cause once you do and it's for real,
Then, I'd be torn in two...
(chorus) x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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Joelstine
 
Just awesome
Oh so funny
Eager
Laughs histarically
So Goth
To good of a friend
I wish she was my sis
Never judges me
Every day she's there
Joelstine thanks for being there for me. You are a true friend.
 
Alexandria Rios
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Life Like Mine
 
As you can see my lifes a wreck
No one can make it better
Only when I talk to caring friends and family
Would it make me want to live
There is no other life like mine
I had almost everything I ever wanted
Except...
A guy who cares for me.
 
This was based on a real relationship between a guy who cared only for himself.
 
Alexandria Rios
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Live My Dream...(A Song)
 
Whooa oh yea... mmm....
I've always had a dream
That I would be what I wanna be
And, beam into the future....
 
I don't know what to say
Lay back,
And sway...
Let the music play!
(chorus)
I've always wanted to be...
Somethin' I was meant to be...
Oh, what I would give,
To live,
My dream....
 
Whoa oh oh!
Yea! Maybe...
Somethings are possible
Many live there dreams....
 
I don't know what to say
Lay back,
And sway...
Let the music play!
(chorus)
 
YEAH!
Reasons to why,
I want that life...
Is cause I'd be more
And more myyself then ever! ! ! !
(chorus) x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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Me-Alexandria
 
Annoying
Loud
Exciting
eXquisite
A super star
Nonprep
Dateless
Rampage
Interesting
Awesome
That is how many people and I explain myself.
 
Alexandria Rios
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Memories Of You...(A Song)
 
Whoa oh yea!
I look up,
Into the cloudy skies...
And, see your face
 
People can call me crazy,
I don't care....
But, these are memories of you...
(chorus) 
Memories...
Make me break down,
Memories...
That I cherish everyday,
They're the memories of you....
 
I see you walk the streets,
My heart skips a beat...
And, I don't feel a thing,
When the phone begins to ring....
 
Somehow I knew,
I wouldn't be blue...
With memories of you....
(chorus) 
 
whoa! oh oh oh yea!
Eyes, that call my name...
Heart, that hates games...
We can make it through
With the memories of you....
(chorus)  x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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My Angel...(A Song)
 
Ooooh….
He watches from above…
As I wish he were here
With us…
 
You were so sweet,
And way too lovable…
You were way too young
For us to loose you…
 
(Chorus)
You were my angel,
My angel on Earth…
I still can’t believe,
That I lost you…
Now, you’re just my angel,
My guardian angel…
 
Loosing you…
Was like loosing a part of my life
Loosing you…
So suddenly, was heart breaking
 
He was the sweetest little boy…
And, the funnest kid around
He left all his toys…
Without a sound….
 
(Chorus)
 
Why!
All of my life I’ll wonder,
Wonder if they would’ve let you stay….
My life will be like thunder,
No time for play, for even a day…
 
(Chorus) x2
(My angel…)
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My Heart
 
My heart,
Aches from the emptiness
That you leave behind
For me to deal with.
 
My heart,
Dissolved into dust
When you left me
In the dark.
 
My heart,
Usually feels like a hole
But when we’re together
I feel like I could I give it to you
 
My heart,
Has feeling out of this world
For the one and only person
Who cares for me.
 
Many people,
Don’t understand young love
And, even though this could be
I won’t let it come between you and me
 
My heart,
Needs your love….
 
Alexandria Rios
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My Sister ''Alex''
 
Awesome
Loud
Exceptional
X/weird
 
Even if she is weird she is still my sister, I think so if you know what I mean.
 
 
 
                                                                                             By: Eryka
 
Alexandria Rios
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My Superman(A Song)
 
In the city that never sleeps,
There's one person
Who's the human bullet
To save me in the night...
 
When we're so far away,
I can't last another day....
Without the one
Who would take kryptonite to save me....
(chorus)
I don't know,
Who he is....
Other than a great hero
Dodges plains and trains
To be my Superman...
 
Whoa....
He's not a dream....
Because, I see him in mags.
And, so many loving fams....
 
I feel more
Between me and him
Because, he's not a bore...
(chorus)
 
oooh yeaa!
Save me from,
The world of being so alone
I knew that I would be
Someone else from everyone else
But, you, are my Superman
(chorus) x2
 
made: 12/28/08
 
Alexandria Rios
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No Friends! ! ! !
 
When ever I try to get along
Something goes wrong
I try to have a friend
In the end, I have none
Please, it I had another chance
I would make it right again
But, now I have no friends
In the end
Please, would you be my friend
 
Alexandria Rios
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No Words...(A Song)
 
mmmm....
I never thought
After all this time
That I could feel this way....
 
Day after day....
I think of him,
But honestly
There are no words...
(chorus)
No words....
Could explain how I feel
No words....
Would describe my hearts desire....
For him....
 
He doesn't see....
What he does to me....
Time and time again...
And, he never understands
 
Day after day....
I think of him,
But honestly
There are no words....
(chorus)
 
Why? ! ?
Why, do I feel, like I, could die.....
Everytime I see his smile
But, after awhile
You get used to the pain of! ! ! !
(chorus) x2
 
made: 4/25/09
 
Alexandria Rios
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Nobody Else...(A Song)
 
Nooo...oh no
When I'm with you
My dreams come true
I need nobody else...
 
My heart is in your hands,
So don't crush it...
'Cause it's so hard,
To give to someone else...
(chorus) 
Please...
Don't Leave....
I need nobody else,
Because, baby,
When your right by me
I need nobody else...
 
We could make it through,
All the promises we made...
Are part of the ride,
And, we won't get off...
 
Noo! We won't...
Can't you see?
All that we can be
oooh...
(chorus) 
 
Darling,
Please, don't feel bad,
We will make it past
The present...
(chorus)  x2
 
Alexandria Rios
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Obsession
 
Music is my obsession
Writing is my soul
Poetry is my life...
 
My obsession is beautiful
Takes you to another world
Or another life...
 
Music is peaceful
Or destructive
But in all, it's music...
 
Obsessive
That's what and who I am
It's my life...
 
Music can change people
Music makes you live
Beautiful and expressive...
 
Music is my life
And I love it!
 
Alexandria Rios
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Ode To Peace
 
Okay, I would like to share how I got inspiration for this Ode. I was watching the
music video 'Wake Me Up When September Ends, ' by Green Day. It really got
me thinking of how many people suffer and are simply so patriotic to die for
there country or for who they love. Don't worry, this has a great ending. Enjoy
my poem!
 
-
 
Guns blazing in the East,
Among the horizon of peace...
We all pray, day by day,
As another soldiers blown away...
 
Mountains smoking,
Leaving death as a residue in Afghani skies
Drifting words,
All a blur as the soldier goes to another world...
 
Cries of men and women,
Drowned out by bombs and gun shots...
The sky turns a bright red,
Reflecting this horrible, dreaded scene...
 
A family, awaiting the arrival of the loved one in war,
Has tears, streaming with joy...
They fall in, and give a group hug,
Being careful not to hurt the wounded arm...
 
Just a scratch in war,
But a scar for life...
A smile comes upon his face,
As he sees his little girl with a sign of peace...
 
Alexandria Rios
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People
 
People think that life's a blessing
Blessings are people who care
Not even my best of friends can bare
They hate me when I'm around
And worse I don't know my own family
The only people I can understand and talk to
Are actually...
GanNi, Christian, Eryka, Joelstine, Aurora, Gaby and my Mom! !
 
Alexandria Rios
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People (A Song)
 
Why can't people see?
I don't chooseto do this to them
I just seem so sad
Why can't peoplesee that
I act ok, but I'm not
 
People hate me for who I am
Except...
They din't know who I am
Why can't they see?
They are all hurting me
I act ok, but I'm not
(chorus)
People don't now what they do they do wrong
I just can't handle some people
People hate me for who I am
But they don't even know me
I act ok, but I'm not
(why can't they see what they're doing to me)
 
I hate it when people call mee names
I'd love to have another friend like you
But, people don't know me like you
I act ok, but I'm not
(chorus)
 
Why?
Why can't they see!
I hate what I've become
Now I have no friends
Oh!
Why can't they see!
(chorus) x2
(oh oo why, oh, why)
 
Alexandria Rios
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Pictures Of When? (A Song)
 
Whoa oh ohh!
I look back from then….
To realize what I see,
The pictures of when
 
Every morning, I wake up to see
The sun is rising for the enemy…
I don’t understand why,
This could be!
 
(Chorus) 
Pictures of when?
I don’t understand,
Why this could be…
Pictures of when?
It rocks my whole world,
From the bottom of the sea…
Pictures of when?
 
Me and her,
Best friends till the end…
We lived our life not realizing,
We don’t have pictures of then…
 
Every morning, I wake up to see
The sun isn’t rising for me…
I don’t understand why,
This could be!
 
(Chorus) 
 
Whoa oh oh oh yeah!
We were together 24/7
Never left each others side…
Till the day that he tore you from me
We were like paper and glue
Till the scissors cut us
 
(Chorus)  x2
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Please, I Never Meant To Break Your Heart! (A Song)
 
Please...
Please come bacck to me
I miss you...
I can't sleep...
I never meant to break your heart
 
I loved you so much
Please...
Save me from this life...
Please, I never meant to break your heart
(chorus)
I never meant to break your heart
It was for a good reason
But, there is no reason to leave eyou standing there
You wanted to love me
But, I pushed you away
Please, I never meant to break your heart
 
You should probably hear all the facts
Before you judge me
Please, I never to do this to you
Please, I never meant to break your heart
 
(chorus)
(Please forgive me)
 
I loved oyou
But, you don't understand
I never wanted to do what I have done
Please, forgive me, I never meant to break your heart
 
(chorus)
(Please, Oh baby please, forgive me!)
 
I LOVED YOU! !
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Random Rap With Kdr! Pt.1
 
I can't rap, no
So hit the door
I can't feel my feet,
When I'm rapping on this beat
So, yo, back off my rhyme
Just need a little time
Laying out this pro
Keeping their head low
So I keep spittin
Your head starts a'spinnin
So-listen close
This shit is dope!
 
-
 
Loosin' my mind
Takin' up your time
Feelin' the rhythm
Tellin' you to sick 'em
Blowing up this tune,
Ears start to bloom
Taking to the streets
Feeling up this beat
Can't you feel this?
Tisk-tisk!
Make sure your down
Cause I'm leaving town!
 
9/5/11
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Random Rap With Kdr! Pt.2
 
Yo!
Picking up the paces
Lame ass shoe-laces
Running down the blocks
Clock tick-tocks
Can't you feel the heat?
Take to the street!
Don't give a shit
Writin' out my bit
Payin my dues
So-haha-you lose!
 
-
 
Anticipation!
Running races
Exclamation!
Feelin the paces
Your face is
Staring down his
Lookin  for a place to go
Nobody knows
White-walled rooms
Feelin' the blues
Stuck in the tombs
Family air-looms
Air stuck in the tubes
Shit-listen to it
Now-run though 'dis
 
9/5/11
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Realization...
 
I don't know how or why...
But I can't have a dream,
Without you by my side...
 
Your eyes, locked with mine,
Your smile, taking my breath away...
Always wanting to go back for more...
 
You know in a way,
That I cannot go a day,
Without you running through my mind...
 
What is it with me?
You can't even see...
That a day without you hurts...
 
Although you may not know,
About the way I feel,
I always wish he was
Mine.... Yes for real... =)
 
I wish I could tell you
But it seems I can't come too...
All I want to know is if you'll feel the way I do...
 
I want you to know,
That it'll be hard to let you go...
 
Just to tell you the truth,
Maybe, I love you...
 
1/26/11
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Secret Crush(A Song)
 
Shh...
Shh...
Shh...
Please, I don't want him to know
Please, I don't want it to show
ooh oh
Shh...
It's a secret crush
 
Please, don't tell him
Then, I'd have to cry myself to sleep
Knowing that he doesn't like me
ooh oh
Shh...
It's a secret crush
(chorus)   
Secrets are meant to be kept
Boys aren't supposed to know things like that
They could never understand
The way I feel, the way I cry for them
Shh...
ooh oh oow
My secret crush...shh
 
My secrets can never be told
The way I feel for him
Even though he knows my name
He doesn't know everything about me
No one knows who I really am
ooh oh
Shh...
It's a secret crush...
(chorus)   
 
I can't call it a crush any more
It's way more than that
The way I feel for him
Is to intense
I think it's love
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ooh oh oh
Shh...ooh
(chorus)    x2
(ooh oh shh oh he couldn't know how I feel)   
6/7/08
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Sunshine Duet
 
P1: Shining so bright up in the sky
The brightest thing in the world
Other than you
Sunshine...
ooh oow oh
 
P2: Sunshine...oh oh oh
You are the sunshine
The light in my soul
Sunshine...
ooh oow oh
(chorus) Both
Moonlit nights
Sunshining days
Sunshine...sunshine
oh oow oh
Sunshine...
 
P1: Yea, yea, yea
Sunshine that never dies out
The way you look into my eyes
Burns just like the sun
Sunshine...oh oh oh oow
 
P2: But though you're the light in my heart
I could never forget your smile
Cause when you smiled
Made me love you even more
Sunshine...baby oh
(chorus)
Moonlit nights(oh oh oh)
Sunshining days
Sunshine...sunshine(yea)
oh oow oh
Sunshine...(oh oo)
 
Both:
Baby...
The light in your eyes
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Makes my heart melt
Like, ice in the sun
Sunshine, sunshine, sunshine
oh oh oh
(chorus) x2 (1st P1,2nd P2)
Both(sunshine, oh oh oh)
6/21/08
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Sunshine(A Song)
 
Shining so bright up in the sky
The brightest thing in the world
Other than you
Sunshine...
ooh oow oh
 
Sunshine...oh oh oh
You are the sunshine in my eyes
the light in my soul
Sunshine...
ooh oow oh
(chorus) 
Moonlit nights
Sunshining days
Sunshine...Sunshine
oh oow oh
Sunshine...
 
Yea, yea, yea
Sunshine that never dies out
The way you look into my eyes
Burns just like the sunshine
Sunshine...oh oh  oh oow
(chorus) 
 
Baby...
The light in your eyes
Makes my heart melt
Like ice in the sun
Sunshine, sunshine, sunshine
oh oh oh
(chorus)  x2
(sunshine, oh oh oh) 
6\20\08
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Surroundings...(A Song)
 
sha....sha....sha
Show who you are
From the inside out
Don't be afraid to be who you are
Surroundings...
 
The places that you'll go
The places that you'll see
Yea, show that part of you
That you want to shine
Surroundings...
(chorus)
whoa oh yea!
There's things that surround me
That remind me of who I was
Surroundings!
Most things remind me of who I want to be
And there's something surrounding me....
 
Yea... There's somethin'...
Somethin' inside my heart about to burst
Stars that have the sparkle of your eyes
One thing that reminds me that I love you
Is my surroundings...
(chorus)
 
Be there for me...
And, I'll be there for you...
We've got each others back...
24/7 were watchin' out to catch one another from falling
But, even though it's tiring...
It's my surroundings that keep me in place
 
(chorus)  x2
whoa oh yea! ! !
There's things that surround me
That remind me of who I was
Surroundings! (yeah!)
Most things remind me of who I want to be(yea! ! !)
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And there's something surrounding me....
(The thing that's surronding me, is your love)
 
Alexandria Rios
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The Color Of My Heart...(A Song)
 
The color of my heart...
Without you it's black
The color of my heart...
With you it's red
Is it love?
 
The color of my heart...
When it's broken
It's purple
With you it's red
Is it love?
(chorus)
The color
Color
The color of my heart...
The feeling of you
Makes it warm
The color of my heart...
 
Oh oh oh
The color of my heart...
When it's warm, it's pink
The color of my heart...
When it's sad, it's blue
(chorus)
 
The color of my heart...
Is the emotions with you
The color of my heart...
Makes me feel like new, oh oh oh
Is it love?
(chorus) x2
(The color of my heart...oh oh oh)
6/21/08
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The Crystal Girl
 
This crystal girl,
Was a beautiful goddess
Sensitive, and light on her feet
She had a lot of friends
And, few enemys
This crystal girl,
Has blond hair and hazel eyes
And, even though she's a crystal girl
It's hard to see through her
 
This Poem is Dedicated To:
Jordin (Rose)   my BFF, I love her very much
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The Hug Of Hope(A Song)
 
oh...yea
A little girl has so much hope
But, when she's older
She just doesn't care
Hope is all she has...
 
Then one day...
A guy took her heart
When she gave a hug
The guys was full of hope...
So was she...
(chorus)
The hug of hope...
 
Alexandria Rios
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The Hunter
 
She prowls along the majestic forrests
She prances here and there
She moves with stealthily legs
And, creeps toward her prey
She watches carefully
Making sure she wasn't caught
Then she makes her move
Running as swiftly as she can
Lounges towards the helpless elk
And, before she knew it
It was done
What is this hunter,
You may ask?
What is this majestic creature of the night?
This is my friend
The Wolf
 
Alexandria Rios
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Torn In Two
 
The one person,
Who I’ve liked half the year
Finally likes me back…
 
The other,
Likes me because of his friend
He thinks I’m perfect…
 
I don’t understand,
What my hearts saying
To my soul…
 
My hearts torn in two,
Pulling me one way
Then to the other…
 
My heads spinning,
Because of the confusion
They’ve brought on…
 
Dazed,
Out of my head
Thinking of what to do….
 
I’m literally torn in two…
 
Alexandria Rios
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Transmission Complete...
 
Lightning in the distance,
Thunder in the air...
Waiting for resistance,
So come and say a prayer...
 
The day turns into darkness,
And your heart; it leaps with fright...
Can't seem to find a safe place,
To put your head at night...
 
You run around all day,
Seeking other just like you...
But zombies like to play,
So running's all you do...
 
Keep praying for the end of this,
'Cause that is all you can try...
Don't worry, this won't hurt a bit,
I bit you, now you die... =)
 
7/11/11
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Wasted...
 
Overwhelmed with sadness,
I remember the days I was real…
Only sometimes hiding a heartache,
With a smile…
 
Now, remembering how it used to be,
I want and wish for a second chance…
The first chance, there never really was one,
But it feels like that…
 
All the times I had wished for him,
Just all went to waste…
His heart isn’t to be mine,
And I need to grasp that…
 
Although I’m in love,
I can’t help but feel what I felt…
He was there,
But… Now he’s not…
 
I need to see,
Not only is it not meant to be…
He is happy…
And I hope he’ll never see…
 
The Tears…
The Pain…
The Heartache…
 
I wish him love in every way,
Because he is worth all of it…
I wish him everything he wants,
And treasures, and he’ll get it…
 
I loved you…
And it all went to waste…
I said goodbye to my heart,
And now I wait…
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Why Can'T You See? (A Song)
 
You never seem to think that you wouldn't like me
No one cares for me
Not even my friends
Why can't you see?
You would like me
If you knew me...
 
I get scared sometimes
But, I never wanted to show it
Please, if you gave me a chance
I would probably be able to talk to you
I was afraid, and I still am
 
(chorus) 
 
Why can't you see?
I really, really like you
And, you dont even care
Just because, I dress and act differently
Doesn't mean, I have no feelings
Why can't you see?
You would like me
If you knew me...
(knew me) 
 
I've known you since I was there
And, you didn't even now I exist
Please
Why can't you see?
 
(chorus) 
 
You now know my name
You now know my ways
Except... how the way I was before
Why can't you see?
You would like me
If you knew me...
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(chorus)  x2
 
(If you knew me) 
(Ooh... why can't you see... you and me...ooh oooh ooh)
 
Alexandria Rios
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Without...
 
All of the people I love,
Disappear into the night….
No end and no beginning,
Of my never-ending fright…
 
I wipe away the tears that fall,
Fall without an end in sight…
Why?
Why can’t I just keep them? ...
 
Unending roads lead me to open places,
I can never find my way…
It’s too hard to keep them close,
But it hurts when they’re so far away…
 
I will never be real again,
Never be myself…
When all else fails,
It’ll be my time…
 
My time to die…
 
Alexandria Rios
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Zander
 
Zander
Always is
Never
Done
Even when he's
Right! !
 
Alexandria Rios
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